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IF Trio, Will Perform Tonight
1111 
Murray State College student
members of Sigma Alpha Iota arid
' Phi Mu Alpha Sinionia will pre-
sent their contribution to the six-
th annual Contemporary Arts Fes-
tival tonight at eight p m. in the
' Doyle Fine Arts Rectal Hall
Ralph Hirsbrunner, son of Mr.
and Mrs James Hirsbrunner, Co-
lnrnbia. Tennessee. will play Virgil
nliorripson's "Will There Be Any
tAitt
ars?" Hirsbrunner is a senior or-
gan major at Murray State College.
Anna Brown, soprario, will sing
' Thomas Berry's "The Leaden-
:d" Miss Brown. junior music
major. Is the daughter of Mr. and
t
*Irs S. C Brown ot Oweniboro.
f Thomas Berry, student compote!
at Murray State. is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Berry. Pane. Ten-
neissee.
Freshman music major Jerry4 Da-
vim, seen:misfiled by his brother
.. Darryl. will prevent Eugene Goos-
4! sens"*Oboe Concerto" Jerry4 and
Darryl are the twin sons of Mr and
Mrs Harold Davis. Hopkinsvele
Sam Coryell, junior musk major
well MOO Rubbnes 'A Hymn Tonle
Virgin" and It Was A Lover and
He La.' Coryell la the son of Mr.
and Mrs Morrison Coryen. Padu-
cah
IP Senior piano major Jean gaga
Seen & Heard
Around 4._
MURRAY
This Is National Library Week,
---
Nine Kentucky counties have no
library at ell Sixteen counties have
libraries but no bookmobile ser-
vice Three have limited bookmo-
bile service but no libraries
Calloway County has a library and
txxecrnobile service too.
Metes Kentudty counties have
voted a special library tax to sugn
port their library, but Calloway
turned it down
The Calloway tax. re course was a
Victim 01 too many taxes corning
up at the time of the election The
heavy homiest tax will probably
stop any other kind of tax for some
years to oome
At any rate Calloway haa a good
library, even with its rather shaky
Manche setup
It offers many services of which
you can become cognizant. only by
using them Cheek out a book, or
record, or nen or picture.
P That Marking Bird mu taking Ma
life in his hands, if he had only
realized it Moonlight the cat wee
all flattened out on the ground and
the Mocking: Bird trade repeated
dives at him and finally came to
rest on the edge of the gutter.
It could have been because
Morning Bird has • neat in
Blue Spruoe and Moonlight
getting no clam for comfort
the
the
was
The Azaleas in and around Murray
are showing up well this year,
The plantings at the local postal-
fore buriding Mint PertieugarlY good.
- —
W•ather
iloport
U1worboa Prow 1 sitorworialled
Kentucky lake. 7 a.m. 300, no
change, below dam 334.4'. up 0.3';
15 gatesi open
Bartley Dam 329'7'. up 2 6'.
Seine, 5 22. sunset 6.32
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and mild today through Fri-
day The high today 72 to 77, law
etonight 53 to 511.
Smith will perform Poulenc's
-Movements Perpetuals for Piano."
Miss Smith IS the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Harold Smith. Anna. Illi-
nois.
Edward Heenan. son of Mrs Ella
Heenan, Brevort, Michigan. will pre-
sent Copland's "Paasacagla" for
piano Heenan Is a senior music ma-
im at Murray State.
Roreen's "A Christmas Carol"
will be sung by alto Mary Lou
Frazier Mini Frazier, a junior ma-
jor, is the daughter ed Mrs Ka-
thleen C Frazier. Ashland, Illi-
nois,
Larry Wyatt. son of Mr and Mrs.
Charles D Wyatt. Paducah. will
present his original composite for
trunitiet and piano. "Prelude and
Scherzo " Wyatt. a junior at Mur-
ray, is a trienpet major.
Mrs Janet Stewart, oontroato,
win sing David J Gamine So Red
The Rose" Mrs. Stewart is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Johnson, Loulaville. Clowam. corn-
poser is rmidence at Murray State.
is also professor of woodwinds and
1 eounscall1111.Ur NC Ma alpha Trombone
17g* egWepalied aft Herbert Adana
.1116110 Oda. 111111 111Mmond James.
tali present 09gisalafar Derovskyli
'net-here° " MIMS hi the son of Mr.
Tennessee; ig nth of Mr.
Weldon Iner= Mime Jackson.
and Mrs moo v. Odd Nrarisvine,
Indiana AMOR le Ilia liela of Mr.
and Mrs allien011118:31111008, Hunts-
ale Alabama.
There is no admission clangs tO
this Contt rnporary Arta Pesaival.
paibtle is awned to attend.,
Oh
Dosald 5. bieffey
Donald Stef fey
Completes Course
GREFNVTII.E APB. Mies — Air-
man llurti Clam DonaLd S Stef fey.
son of Mrs. Burlene Staley of 906
Olive St . Murray, Ky . MI6 graduat-
ed from the technical training
oourse for new members of the Air
Force Medical Service here
AIrnmn Stef fey Ives chown for
further training in the medical ser-
vice fiend at Gunter APR, Ala
The airman Is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School.
New Concord
Woman Dies
Mrs Nancy Loring cited in her
sleep last night at her home at
New Oonconi She was 79 years of
age and • member of the Mt. Car-
mel Baptist Church.
The deceased is survived by her
hurl:and, H T Levine of New Con-
cord. two stespecers, Herman Loving
of Alm6 Route One and John D.
Lovire. 308 North 8th Street. Mur•
ray: five grandchildren. three great
grandchildren several nieces and
nephews
Funeral services will be held at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral Flame
Chapel Friday at 2 30 p m. with
Rev Loyd Willson officiating.
Burial will be in the New Con-
cord cemetery with the arrange-
merge by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends may
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
I.
V••
selected As A Best All Bound Kentucky Ocimmunit7 Mumma
pais %moo..
••• • •••••
..•• •
[
The Afternoon
Daily 
Callov.v County
For Murray and
United Press International In Our 115th Year Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 16, 1964 Murray Population 10,190 Vol. LXXXV No. 9t
IDELTA__DEPARTMENT WINS STATE AWARD
Several Student Soloists, One Man Show Is Two Wrecks Members Of GroupNow On Display To Make Trip To
Chicago Museum
the University of Michigan, Ann
Richard Wilt. Profes9nr °f art at Are Reported
Arbor, is currently holding a one
man show of Watercolors in the In ThHall Memorial Gallery, in 
th 
the Doyle e City
Fine Arts Building at e college.
•
, The water colors are part of a se-
ries completed by Wilt while on a
Rocktiain grant in Antigua, British
West Indies.
The paints. representationally or-
ientated, represent a strong per-
sonal etatement, a unique approach
to watercolor and a lyrical invent-
iveness seldom seen, a spokesman
said
Wilt was born in 1915 in Tyrone,
Pennsylvania He has, to dent. been
honored with over twenty-five one
man shows. His work is included in
many outstanding public collections,
inoluding among others, the Butler
Institute of American Art, Carneg-
ie Institute. Detroit Institute og
Arta and the American Federal cd
Arts.
The show will continue through
May 3 Gallery hours are Monday
through 9aturday 8 00 to 5:00 p. m,
and on Sunday from 1:30 to 5:00,
pm
Mr. Rivers Is
Back In Town
Billy Edd Wheeler. the impish Mr
Rivers of 'Stars In My Crown."
arrived in West Kentucky today
and is eager to appear before civic
meetings, schools radio and TV
shows and any other public gsther-
Inge Appearances for My Edd.
the composer of' "The new Mr
Black" and other hit folk meall.
can be made by contacting Jim
Johnson at the Murray Chamber of
Commerce The nationally known
actor will be in West Kentucky
urgil April 22
Meanwhile, plans are in readiness
for auditions for singing dancing
and acting roles at Mnrray State
College this Saturday for Stars In
My Crown" Registration for the
auntions will be held at the Student
Union Bending. beginning at 9 30
am Applicitions sill also be taken
for technical, stage, theatre and
other jinn for the outdoor drama
that will have its opening on June
26 at Kenlake amphitheatre near
Murray.
Season tickets for the outdoor
drama are being sold In advance
by members of the Board of Di-
rectors and at the Murray Chamber
of Commerce The ticket ale of-
ficially opens on April 2/, but, since
only a limited number will be sold,
those desiring them early may get
them in advance of the sale
Season ticket purchasers are priv-
ileged to attend the opening night
ceremonies of the drama, as well
as use the ticket during the re-
maining nine weeks of the show.
The season ticket is transferrable
Committee Will
Meet On Friday
The District Committee of the
Chief Ohennubby District, Four
Rivera Council. Boy Scouts of
America will meet at the REA
Mayfield, Kentucky. Fri-
day evning. April 17, starling at
7 30 pm
District Chairman William Klien-
ninth. encourages all District Corn-I
mittee members And Institutional
Representatives of the sponsoring
institutions to be in attendance.
Bethel Youth Have
Meeting Wednesday
The Bethel Methodist Youth P'el-
loanihip met isot night for the week-
,meeting with eleven members and
the counselor present
A short business was conducted
by Miss Connie Evans, president.
etefreeihments of popcorn and cold
drinks were served in the kitchen
following the meeting
Announcement was made of the
MY? Sib-District meeting at the
Bethel Church on Thursday, April
I 23. at 7:30 pm, and everyone was
urged to attend.
An automobile accident occurred
yesterday at 2 p.m on the court
square, according to Chief of Police
Burman Parker
John A. Thompaon, 103 South
12th Street. was backing his 1964
Desoto out of the parking apace
on the east side of the court square
When he backed into the Interna-
tional truck being driven by Jerry
Fred Kirkland of Murray Route One
who was going north on Fourth
Street Policeman Barney Weeks,
and Sgt James Witherspoon cover-
ed the accident
Tuesday at 8 25 p.m another
accident happened on North 15th
Street when Rayburn Stokes from
Port Campbell, driving a 1955 Ford,
sideswiped the 1959 Chevrolet and
1962 Chrysler belonging to Richard
Leman Hopper, college student. and
Miss Clara Marie Eagle of Murray,
respecterely, which were parked in
front of the Student Union Build-
ing Stokes gave his home address
as Route Two, Duds, Alabama Sgt.
Gene Reiner. Crean Edwards and
Martin Wells of the Murray Police
Depertment and Leo Aleinuider, coi-
n ge policeman, were at the scene
of the collision.
Chief Parker also reported that
six public drunks, two driving while
intoxicated and two reckless drivers
have been picked up this week by
the Police
Former Murra
Business Man
Passes Away
A. T. tTabnage. Crawford. 17
former Wane= man of Murray.
died 'Wednesday at 3 30 p m at
the Henry County General Hospital.
Paris, Tenn He was stricken witn
a heart attack at his home in Paris penses
and was rithed to the hospital
Members of the 4-H Automotive
Project in Murray and Calloway
County will have an opportunity
to participate in a train trip to
Ohicago for the purpose of visiting
the Museum of Arts and Sciences.
The trip will take place Fridal
evening, April 17. The group will
leave from Paducah at 8 p.m and
will arrive in Chicago the next
morning at 7 a.m. They will spend
the day going through the Museum
of Arts and Science and then board
the train in Chicago for home at
6:30 pm and arrive in Paduath
.next morning at 7 am.
Those from Murray and Calloway
County are. Ray Glen Boren, Gary
Ezell, Glen Nanney, Robert Foraee,
Steve McCoy, John Larson, Gary
Turner. Johnnie Lovins. Mike Lyons,
Nicholas Terhune. Edwin Shofar,
Nelson Murdock. Tommy Lassiter,
Jerry Wahl. Johnnie Kelso, James
Henry Armstrong. David Watson,
Eddie Young, David Lampkins. Kay
Hale, Julianne Evans, Undo Story,
Melanie Boyd Marilyn Wilton. Bev-
erly Goode, Linda Wingert. Reveoca
Parker, Linda Ryan, and Alice Heck.
The leaders accompanying t h e
group Glen Sims. Associate County
Agent William M Bend. and Aubrey
M Willoughby
Testimony Continues
In Mayfield Case
PADUCAH, Ky - Testimony
was scheduled to continue here to-
day in a suit by Mrs Dorothy Er-
ranton. niayfteld, Ky Leath*. form-
er Hickman County attorney Sob-
pd 
meth 016,000 le
Humphreys in
Humphreys was convicted of vol-
untary manslaughter in the 1960
shooting death of Allen Erranton.
Mrs Ernuitonn husband and sent-
enced to five years in prison
Graves Circuit Judge H. H Lovett,
however, probated Humphreys' sent-
ence and ordered him committed to
Western State Hospital at Hopkins-
ville for treatment
In her suit Mrs nrranton seeks
$50,000 to replace her ate hund's
earning capacity. $26 000 in punitive
damages and $1.045 for funeral ex-
where he died.
Crawford was the Western Auto M
merchant with his son. Nix Craw-
ford. in Murray from 1937 to 1952.
Presbyterian Church in Pains. 'Tenn.. 'motionHe was a member of the First • •
and of Murray Lodge 106 P. in A M.
He had resided in Paris for the
past six years. 
 H
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Audie Orr Crawford, one daughter,
Mrs Dan Knouff, 201 Flouth 12th
Street Murray: one son. Nix Craw-
ford. 603 Eirn Street. Murray. one
sister. Mrs. Jesse Houston Ithane of
Murray: one brother. Dr. F. E.
Crawford of Murray. two grand-
children, Bobby Nix Crawford and
Mrs Wells Purdom. Jr. of Murray;
two great grantictradren, Wells
Purdorn III and Robert Craig Craw-
ford
Funeral services will be held t,0-
dry at 3 p m. at the North Pleas-
ant Grove Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church with Rev Ed &toyer
of Murray and Rev Harry E. Flow-
ers of Paris, Tenn officiating
Active pallbearers will be Glyn°
Welke Thomas Jones, James John-
son, &nein Cain. Cane Cole. and
Bryan Tolley,
Honorary pallbearers will be Lu-
ther Robertson, 011ie Workman.
Roy Hurt. (lire Lamb, Coyn Nance,
Paul Cunningham, Hervey Dixon,
H. le Bailey. Si'. and Sherman Ed-
monds, Sam Chriatenberry and
Jesse Wallis.
Burial will be in the North Pleas-
ant Grove cemetery with the J H.
Churchill Funeral Home m change
of the arrangements
LICENSE REVOKED
Driver's licenses of 19 persons
have been revoked in the state of
Kentucky for driving while intoxi-
cated.
Among thorn listed by the De-
partment of Public Safety, Frank-
fort, was Robert Rex Mason of
Hardin.
ental Health
as Meeting
The Murray-Calloway County
Mental Health &emaciation met
Tuesday. April 14. at 4 30 with the
Chairman. A. W. Simmons Jr pre-
folding Members present were Mrs.
Bill Cantwell. Mrs C C Lowrey,
Peed Shultz. Robert Hendon. and
Mrs Bill Warren.
Miss Marilyn Diuguid. Panhell-
enic representative and Bill Heck-
ler, Inter-Praterritty Council re-
presentative from Murray State
College met with the association to
discuss how the sororities and inn
ternines could aid the Mental
Health Association
Mrs Caldwell and Simmons will
represent Oatkiway County at •
regional Mental Health Aseocia-
tion meeting at Paducah today.
World's Last Flock
Cranes On The Move
WASHINGTON int -The world's
last flock of wild whooping cranes
het begun its annual spring flight
from the Teem Gulf Omat to its
summer nesting grounds near Great
Slave Lake in ,nepada's Northwest
territories.
The Interior Department said
Wednesday that an April 8 aerial
survey of the Arkansas Wildlife
Refuge in Texas showed 32 birds —
the known population - still on
hand On April 10 only 18 birds
were there and on Tuesday there
were 8, all expected to take off any
time for the 3.600-mile journey to
Canada.
• -•••••••••
Mrs Myrtle WWI
 accepts award
J
Cases Are Heard By
Judge Robert Miller
A number of cases MIME before
Judge Robert 0 Miller over the
past several days.
Those cases decided, appeared on
the court record as follows:
Thomas J. Morris, Murray route
three, racing motor vehicle on pub-
lic highway. State Police Fined
860 00 and oats of $10.50
Kennith Green. Murray route
three, racing motor vehicle on pub-
lic highway. State Police Fined
$60 00 and costs of $1050
Eivert Franklin Kill. Alma routs
one. driving while license suspended.
State Police Fined $2.00 and costa
of $15.50
Elven Franklin 21111. Almo route
o n e. improper regiaraUon plate.
State Police. Pined $10.00 arid coats
of 02.60
Paul D. Adams. Murray route
two, no registration Mate, State
Police Fined $10.00 and coots of
$15.50
Curtis A Kimbro. route one Lynn
Grove, DWI. State Police Pined
$100 and costs of $1050
Raymond Seymour, Deipbos. In-
diana, speeding freight carrying ve-
hicle State Police Fined $1000 and
coots of $1550
Robert Ray Crabtree. Owensville.
Indiana speeding freight carrying
vehicle, State Police Fined $10.00
and costs of $1560
Melvin Douglas Thorripson. Pruit-
t) o r t. Michigan speeding freight
carrying vehicle. State Police Fined
$1000 and meta of $15.50
William Leon Evans. no operator's
license, State Police Fined $200
and costs of $1550
Ray Mofield Named
As Wood's Assistant
Ray Mofield, a member of the
Southern Illinois University depart-
ment of radio and television, has
resigned. effective Aug 15. to be-
come adminiathitive aasistant to the
president of Murray State College
A graduate of Murray. Moneld
will teach a class in economics at
the school as an associate profemor.
He received his masters degree from
Columbia Untversity in New York
and will receive his doctorate from
SIU this June
Moneld is a native of Hardin He
joined STU in 1968, leaving his post
as manager and director of news
and sports at radio station WPAD
in Paducah
Kiwanis Club Will
Hold Regular Meet
The regular weekly meeting of
the Krwarits Club of Murray will be
held Thursday night at 7 00 ontock
at the South fade Restaurant fol-
lowing the Club's 9pring Donut Sale
in the north section of Murray.
Plans for the club's booth at the
Calloway County Fen will be :he-
cussed by a corrunibtee stnnotnana
last week by Vice-President WM,
Jeffrey The ciub plans • perman-
ent booth at the fair grounds where
food Mid soft drinks will be on sale
to the fair ratters.
GRASS FIRE
The Murray Rescue Squad was
called this morning to Alma Heights
where • gram fire was reported in
progress.
Woman's Club Department Gets
Award For 1963 Cancer Clinic
The Delta Department of the
Morrpv Worrran's Club received the
annual award of the Kentucky Pub-
he Health Association this morn-
ing for -the organization in the
Wine which makes the greateet con-
tribution to public health during
the year".
The Amociation is holding its
annual meeting at the Kentucky
Hotel in Louirnlie.
The Delta Department was given
this award for the Cancer Clinic
they promoted at the Calloway Co-
unty Health Department in No-
vember at which time 868 women
of the city and county were given
the 'Pap" smear ten for the de-
tection of cervical or uterine can-
cer As a result of the 886 exami-
nations approximately 300 women
were referred to their own family
physicians for further examination
and observation. a number of biop-
sies were performed, and two posi-
tive cases at cancer had surgery
performed The major accomplish-
ment al the clinic, it was felt by the '
club, was the fact that the women
of the city and county have been
alerted to the great prevalence of
uterine or cervical cancer and of,
the fact that this type of cancer
can be detected If examination is
undergone sufficierstiv early by
means of the "Pap" tea, and if
cancer of the cervix is found early
treatment can be given and owes
elf acted The women are aware of
the advisability of having this tont
Inside regularly at least once a year.
• Delta Department leen teat
this has been the greaten mate-
anion they has made to Ma edu-
eseadisi phase af thi cancer pr-
gram, they having for • number of
years. sponsored the wort of the
Calloway Clarity Health Depart-
ment
In accepting the award for the
Department this morning Mrs My-
rtle J Wail mphasized that the
undertaking noted have been im-
passible but for the help of
many individuals -*The Caraway
County Health Department coin- ,
PTA Board Fetes
Teachers On Tuesday
The teachers of Murray High
8chool, Munn. Carter. and Luther
Hobert/fon Elementary Schools- were
the honored guests at an informal
party held at the home of Mrs.
Charges C Mark on South 10th
Street on Tuesday from 7 30 to 9
p m.
Mats for the occasion were the
executive board of the Murray High
School PTA who were honoring the
teachers as a part of the observancea National Teachers Appreciation
Wee
Refreihmente were served from
the table overlaid with a white linen
Moth and centered with an arrange-
ment of white /iodine and pink
carnations flanked by candles
Amisting Mrs Clark in the serv-
ing and entertaining were Mrs.
Howard Koenen general PTA presi-
dent. and other members of the
board.
Pershing Rifles
Will Enter Meet
On April 16 Murray State's Persh-
ing Rifle Company. Company 0-3,
will attend the annual drill meet
for the Third Pershing Rifle Regi-
ment Defending Its title as Third
Regimental Champions, the com-
pany will enter into competition •
regulataorn or 32-5 drill team, an
exhtion team, a comedy drill
team, and the company's girls' drill
team. the Gatorettes
Drill competition. :Jong with cor-
reapondenoe ratings, will determine
the winner of, the Regimental
Ohnmesionehip Trophy. The oom-
pany this year again has high hopes
of recialming this prize,
NOW YOU KNOW
---
By United Prim International
The Library of Congress In Wash-
ington, D C is the largest Wiry
in the world, according to the
Guineas Soot of World Records
pletely turned over their facilities
for the four nights of the clinic.
In addition to this their personnel
in ite entirety helped with the testis
or made other contributions to the
clinic. The two gynecologists, Dm.
Charles Tuttle and Conrad Jones,
gave untiringly of their time in the
administration of the gel teak*.
Some thirty nurses. Public Healah.
registered and licensed practical,
assisted the gyericologista. The Del-
ta Department members satiated
in the taking of histories, regrister-
directing. etc. and mailed out
notices to MI who had negative re-
turns on their teats. The local radio
station and the press were most
Knintinued on Page 31
Conditions
Set For Meet
With TVA
EDIDYVILLE. Ky VS - Lyon
County Judge Francis Utley said
Wednesday he will meet with Teu-
name Valley Authority officials on
the Land Between the Lakes re-
creation project only If the press
and public also are invited, and it
be is permitted to nuke a tape
Ininacription of the proceedings.
Utley is chairman of the Tri-County
Organization for Constitutional
Itights, slach Is opposed to land
soot/401w promotion* being usec by.
TVA in connection with the Laud
Between the Lakes project.
About 35 residents of the area
Imre been picketing TVA propel
headwaiters at Golden Pond. Ky,
for the pan several days •
Judge Utley and the csaunty judges
of Trigg County. Kentucky, and
Stewart County. Tennessee. are
scheduled to meet Friday at Ken-
tucky [Ake State Park with TVA
board chairmen Aubrey J Wagger
to Mecums the controversy
Utley said that TVA had stipulat-
ed that the meeting be closed to tlie
public and to the press, radio or
television representatives
W S. Milliken. TVA mastant lend
section chief, said that when he
arranged the meeting. Ude, had
agreed to attend without, at that
time, taking any exception tonthe
arrangements
Nursing Home
Construction
Is Underway
The West view Nursing Home Is
now under construction on South
10th Street on a seven acre tract of
land
It will be a modern brick veneer
colonial style building
The contract was let to Earl Nan-
ny, the successful bidder on the
project. with Harry, Jenkins re-
ceiving the contract for plumbing,
heating and air conditioning and
Dick and Dunn the now bidder on
the electrical contract
The plans and specifications for
the nursing and conveleacent home
have been approved by the Sate
Department of Health and the State
Fire Marshall's office The opening
date will be announced later and
is expected to be sometime in Aug-
ust Herbert Brooks is the architect
Coating well over 6100.000, the
nursing borne will be.highle. mod-
ern, with central electric heating
and air conditioning, with individual
room controls
Included in the building, which
will have space for forty patients,
will be a large recreation and dining
arra.
The home will be staffed with
technical help which meets the re-
quirements of the state health and
medical services, a spokesman said.
Kiwanis Club Annual Donut Sale Will Be Held Tonight On The North Side of Town Beginning At 5:00 O'clock
•
_
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRE TERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON-President _;ohnson,Otating that it shouldbe Itnowh. by next Monday Whether the parties to the ran-road labor dispute will settle it by the process of bargainingand resixinsiole reason".
The country expects that answer to be yes."
TAIPEI, Formosa - Secretary of State Dean Ru.sk saying
he belleeea France still reMallis committed to South Viet
Nam despite Its refusal to back a alerting SEATO statement
in the guerrilla war there:
-France still has ob.igations wider SEATO and there havebeen no indications she waans L4) witndraw.-
,
Ford's lively sew sports-type ear-the Mustang-combinesthe styling and features of expenaive foreign cars with a low costmade possible by American mass-production. Mustang hardtopsand contertibles feature bucket seats and carpeting as standardequipment with a full-width seat in the rear. Options for theperformance-minded include a selection of three V-S engines withup to 271 horsepower along with 4-speed or automatic transmis-ekes. Luxury options include a center console, power steering andbraked, and air conditioning. The standard hardtop model-equipped with an economical six-cylinder engine-will be pricedwith many economy cars. The new Mustang will be introducedby Ford dealers Friday, April 17.
WASHINGTON - Sen. Norris Cotton a Gold- 
Highlight Of Fishing Season
i Th
water supporter, commenting on Sen. berry 
Li°1(lwalwr
:fiances ot winning tne Repurnican presidential nomination:
-If he wins in Canfornia (Clue primary mere June 2),he's Atli in the running. 11 ne loses, sic may be out out he'll
be a lava, in choosing the nominee."
NEW YORK. - Frank !Lucille, defense counsel for Roy
Cohn, aescribing the prosecution's witnesses in a summation
at COWL S federal trial tor perjury anti oostruy uon of justice:
tnieves, swindlers and oily lawyers full of gas-an
unholy bunch.'
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TOOLS MR
Cecil Bawl'. age 53. was killed yesterday afternoon when
he was crushed by an overturned tractor. The fatal accident
occurred yesterday as he was plowing in a field.
The senior art exhibit of James N. Roberts, son of Mr.
and Mrs Frank Roberts, will be on display in the Mary Ed Mc-
Coy Hall Gallery in the Fine Arts Building at Murray State
College from April 19 through April 28.
Miss Betty Smith of Altamont, Ill., is spending the Easter
holidays with her parent Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Smith. She
is the home economics teacher at the high school in Alta-
mont.
Tip Doran and Pete Itrikter took their crappie
from Blood River in about two hours one day last week, as
reported in the -Waters and Woods" column. •
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
596 W. Main Street Mine 753-2621
Bucys
Building
Supply
r,l!1S. 4th Street -
- - Phone 753-5712
VOH F INE tilNISHES
14e Stack . . .
NINE COWES
CERAMIC WALL TILE
with Fixtures. Adhesive. rte.
TWO COLORS
FLOOR TILE
The
easiest way
to grow
weed-free
tobacco:
• own..
New Dymid" stops weeds in tobacco
right up to harvest
It'll pay you to use Dymid ais year.
Here's why:
.i. • Dyrrnd prevents 15 9inds of grasses ael weeds fr.7,in
:testing nutrients and moisture from your tobacco.
• It controls them all SeeS00 for a cleaner harvest.
• It cuts out a greet deal of cultivation and hand hoeing.
• yet Dymid is not harmful to your tobacco.
t r •
Here's where to get your supply of Dymid:
Warren Seed Co.
eAnnual Crappie Run
by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAG(E
Trim
Baltimore
Detroit
Maruiesota
LOS Angeles
Washington
New York
Boeton
iv
1
1
0
Chicaeo 0 1
Kansas City 0 1
Cie% eland 0 1
Wednesday's Results
Boston at New York. ppd., rain
Washington 6 1.1A Angeles 4
t Only games scheduled ,
I .
O 1.000
O 1 000
O 1 000
1 500
1 500
O 000
O 000
000
000
.000
Today's Games
Boston at Nev. York
Baltimore at Chicago
liannesots at Waatungton. night
tOnly games scheduled.
Fre' (',ara-.
New York at F iL r.13re
Los Angeles at re•.-
Chicago at au_ .on- -
Minnesota at Washington. night
Kansas City at Cleveland, night
B
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W I. i-i. liii
F .• 2 0 1 000
San Francisco 2 0 1.000
, Houston 1 0 1.000
FRANKFORT. Ky tBocci.al - good strings when the crappte run Los AugeieOne of the lughlights of the Itshing is on
year occurs .11 must of Kentucky's
lakes, in some of the streams and
farm ponds. usually in late March
or early April when the crappie
takes on its u.sual spew:unit run.
This period. durum "ands Old Pa-
pernsuuth lays his eggs in the shal-
lower waters and ahem he throws
Caution to the anal in quest of a'
km) meal, has provided some of I
the most productive and entertain-I
ing fishing in the lend
Meat peopLe have heard of the
crappie run in Keieucky Lake and .
Lake Cumberland. with more prom-
inence hetrig elven to the one that
occurs ni the shaliow sisters of
Kentucky Lake When the water
temperatures roe to the late Woes
or ,..arty sixties. trappie move from
the channel arras of Kentucky Lase
ulna the sloughs and triouteries.
where they can find shadovi Lik litre
in which to swan and feed
The run will first be noted when
fishermen begin to pica up greater
114112ilt rs of the crigiele in the
amentss of the wthutarset As use
eater further serms. the creppie
proceed up these sloughs end Inlets
and ba2is until the) :Ind the 411.11/OW
sister that they debut.. Tne) 11 tut
Mug as they prucreo to their
chosen *suers. abate the) are in
the pruceas ot ng layi their eggs and
as they return to Use deep waters.
'1 ins run await) cuotalabea twin
au to three weeks, depending
-lie weather. and use lisbuitais Ken
tuck) Lake crappie fiesta auratta
thousands upun thouaulds of fish-
relict. who !mei tienally are re-
carded for fauseat.ireal Wort,
with lace :fermata ui crappie
1 tin same sort tel run t/Cclir4 L.0
a sewer degree in Lake Cumberland
and other 1441.4. lita the crappie'
i in Kentucky lake tee le -
cause of tin- topagrapha tel t.in
hi:1W= must en: tell the catche, •
not an great The deeper lake. pro-
vide leis spawrung waters. but Mr.
Pagiennotah taws move sada the
atialeeier areas of these lakes. anti
cous.regat...z Around !keep treetops
at recut .1./ Ade) from which Use) are
cauelst in gnat nun
: The tributaries of Late Cumber-
lii.d yin-MI flue catclus ut the,
flatus although the fishermen mu,'
fish at it greater depth than
Kentucky Lake, shire often th,
Lair. are tab at depths of re.
, mire than 12 inches.
And clumps theme forsys thi
crappie will tut about anvionn
The fa,.0s-Lte tore! Ir1111110116. .-• • .
teen a cane pule. with :he 1.-
and anger rig Casting rods
term otaliti. Arid tin-rods•
wed to hazulte the- 111111110111 baits
If a pencil desires to tast for the
crappie hell do MI right witha
snail do-Jilt teed tau to five feet
behind a plueker 1 tus rig is cast
, into the deeper wale of the tribu-
, Lanes usu.i.iy and tn. n retrieved
rapidly Furs alsohare produced
• 17 TEARS •
• Exrciiiimst •
Elroy Sykes
Plumbing & Repair
Service
* wATER
HEATER
INS-TAELATION
* WATER
PUMP
INST.11.1.4TION
CNCORD ROAD
Phorle 733-6590
The run of the crappie, not only
in Kentucky Lake, but in other
bodies of water, usually attracts
the great rat concentratich of fish-
ermen of the year and the good
crappie fishermen will tell you that
more of these fish are caught during
the two to three week run than in
Use rernaander of the year.
Dock operators are well equipped
to take care of the great concetazaL
taxa of lehennes, duruse this ye-
nta] and many parttes fish around
the cluck alien the run is on, or
until their emits of GO crappie per
person are taken. r UM,
yurnetimes, only a few hours
Mani fishermen derenbe the meat
ni um: yiappie a.. the best of all
from in lepicnreati standpoint And
nui:ly fishermen will sty that the
crappie the best fist of all to
C.stal Notwithstanding. skill is
needed In Liking the crappie during
the rim arid a knowledge of Ms
habeas **granary to take the Matte
which we takt-n a. of ion
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
is 1 *AI if iond pliwwea ionSTel. 111.1 •I drug4.4. Welch Ierf.,...0 4.46 h tit fMAIM* .s..more '114. arid 1.iirsoma I 4 .41.4 4.0,1 •as,s,eii limn meant a Ina - fine IS,.•is • is V.'.,..4... .01•,• tl•••.5.,.1.• Isom., Sint 11441•441 Drug.
tee farenus tr.!'
TEA WITH OPASGES ANO sr
A iti4i,/14.41i.C4111.14111,4.
JOHNSON'S MARKEL
512 S 12th St - Murray
YynoA. there is a way
to let her know
1741(iir
, for Mother's Day
Give bet this gift, tell her
lastingly of all she means
to you. Pick up your
-Male your ape ,
pointinent now,
Love Studio
::01 Poplar St.
ri10111` 763-2312
1 1 500 1
St. Louis 1 1 .500 1
Pittsburgh 1 1 .500 1
Chicago 1 1 .500 1
Cincinnati 0 1 000 1',
Aida aukee . 0 2 .000
New York 0 2 000 2
Wednesday's Results
Mei 5 Chicago 4. night. 12 inns.
Philadelphia 4 New York 1, night
St. Lotus 6 Los Angeles 2. night
San Fran 10 Milwaukee 8. night
Only games scheduled,
Teday's Games
St. Louis at f3an Francisco
Cincinnati at Los Angeles aught
Mllweiskee at Houston. night..
Only games scheduled ,
Friday's Games
Pittabunrh at New York
Phdadeiphie at Ctuaigo
Milwaukee at Houston. night
Cincinnati at Los Angeles. night
St Louis at San Francisco. night
Racers Showing Progress, Coach Don Shelton
Reports. Spring Games Set In April, May
Half way through spring football
practice. Murray State College
Coach Don Shelton says his sluedhas shown steady progress and that
many of the problems facing the
ing vast Improvement over last sea-
son.
Gilbert Hansilton, a starting, tac-
kle for the Racers two years ago,
Is back on the squad and is expect-team are on the way to being solved. 
edon
our tint- to tundamentats and try-
ing 
tA) "Ake 
the position 
much
stronger when he rounds into con-\%e have been devoting most of 
iti
to develop a consistent running Guard John Wheeler. Ohio Valleygame," Shelton said, -and at this Conference "Lineman-of-the-Week"point we feel we have come a long
way toward those objectives." 
Shelton had high praise for his
naming backs and lauded the play
Of fullbacks Tommy Glover and
Torn &termini, and halfbacks John
Bryant, Vic Kubu. Dennis Jackson,
Terry Oroom. and Wayne Wilson.
Other problem spots on the Racer
team, notably center and tackle,
also are showing improvement, ac-
cording to Shelton Neil Haynes
and converted guard Jerry Woodall
are both playing well at the center
slot, and tackles George Trumbo
ad Charlie Mitchell are both show-
three tunes last season, is looking
even better this spring. mid Shel-
ton. Other linemen to be cited by
the coach were guards Dick Berry
and Charles inns, and ends Jim
Biggs, Tom 0:ix. and Jerry Gran-
tham.
Charlie Forrest, who played at
both half and quarterback last e a-
wn is directing the Racer attack
this spring and is doing a superior
job, according to Shelton Transfer
Toby Thomason is i, so performing
well as Forreet's unGerattely.
The Thoroughbreds will
rust at Henderson. April 26 and
the second at Murray, May 1. Both
games will be at night.
The squad will be divided for the
games next week, at which time
co-captains for next season will be
elected. •
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Thursday. April 16. Kentucky
Purohese-Ar.a hog market report
including it buying stations. Zan-
mated re,-..tIpts 475 head barrows
and 10 to 25c tower U.S. 1. 2
and 3 lbs tg 240 lbs $14.00 to $1426
Few U$. 1 190 to 23D lbs. $14.50. us.
2 and 3 246 to 2,0 lbs. $12.75 to $14.36.
US. 1, 2 ard 3 to 176 /be. 42.50
to $1426. U.t 1 arid 3 sows 400 to
&3 lbs. $10.50 to ill U) US. land 2
play two 250 to 400 lbs. $1125 to $12.25
.ntra-squad games this spring. the
cesaaotireG IS uGAL now that !Vs spring, en this lamb
takes advantage of ttc wit,stloa In Kn .ckbolt.
FOLC410itardeT
DAY OR NIGHT
NAL 753-6363
covsW
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Keataelty
•••••••-
YARD & GARDEN
I. SCOFFS GRASS SEED
I. PEAT b10SS
3. LAWN FERTILIZER
4. SHOVELS - RAKES
S. WHEEL BARROW
4. YARD BROOMS
7. AZEALA FERTILIZER
S. CRAB GRASS KILLER
9. ROSE FOOD AND DUST
III. LONG HANDLE PRUNERS
STARKS HARDWARE
r 
H EVRO LET
makes all types of quality trucks
ECONOMICAL CHEVY-VANS
The flat-floor ,Chevrolet delivery with the low priLe tag ar.ect ,
. th`c engine up .front. Over 40 sq ft. of completely u*Itert:,r....1-;
' floor space almost 71/2 ft. long. Can carry a full ton of payload.
Body and frame are welded together. Has I-beam front' axle
and 'leaf springs. Windshield is big, flat, practical one-piece
unit. Side doors and rear windows are optional at extra cost.
Telephone your Chevrolet dealer about any type of truck
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Murray, Kentucky
•
•
•
•
r
ors
RIL 16, 1964
;helton
ay
•son, April 25 and
:urray, May 1. Both
night.
I be divided for the
ek. at which time
next season will be
Market
Market News Servs
tpril 18. Kentucky
tog market report
ring stations latl-
475 heaS, barrows
Sc tower U.S. I, 2
lbs. $14.00 to $1425.
220 lbs. $14.50. U.S.
lbs. $12.75 to 114.26.
ai to 175 /be. 4250
And 3 sows 400 to
.11 ti US. land 2
2.5 lo $12.25.
I COMIC!
NI aid
PUATlU
ir6316.3HT
COO 'TOW
S BANK
GARDEN
ASS SEED
fILIZER
RAKES
LROW
)1113
RTILIZER
8 KILLER
AND DUST
E PRI. NER.e
0
0
0
0
V
•
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Delta . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
generous with their publicity," Mrs.
Wall said.
Attending the meeting this morn-
ins from the Department in addi-
tion to Mrs, Wall, Co-Chairman of
the Cancer Committee, was Mrs.
Whit Imes. Public Health Nurse
with the Calloway County Health
Center. who is also a member of
the Department's Cancer Commit-
tee. Other members of the COM -
ttee are Mrs W. J. Gibson.
hairman, Mrs. Wells Purdom, and
Mrs. Graves Stead Mrs Ralph
Tesseneer is chairman of the Delta
D partrnent
Attending the meeting this week
in Low-ville are several members
of the staff at the Calloway County
Health Department, Mr Cooper,
Mrs. Imes, and others The presen-
tation of this plaque marks one of
alhe highlights of the Health As-
Wsiciations meeting. The Delta De-
partment as well u the Murray
Woman's Club of which it is a part.
ha, been signally honored in the
earning of this award, a spokesman
said.
•
Murray Hospital
Census — Adult  75
Census — Nursery
Patients admitted   3
Patients dismissed
New Citizens 0.,
Patients admitted from Monday
10:30 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. Charlie Farmer, 110 No. 10th;
Mrs. Bernard Decker Jr. and baby
girl, 1605 Miller; William Parrish,
Jr. Rt. 3; Mrs. Bill McKee'. 307
South 11th; Silas L. Turner, Rt. 3;
Miley Elgin Hale, Dexter; Mrs. Wil-
lie Pritchett, Rt 1, Almo; William
Edison Burkeen, 111 So. 12th; Vic-
tor Olubal. 720 Nash Drive; Mrs.
Gus Lamb. at, 2; Roy Halton Noes-
worthy. at 1; Stephen Joseph Tri-
caric:o, 1107 Main; Galon L, Outland,
at, 3; Mrs, Johnny Latimer and
baby boy, Rt. 1; Lamender L,ovier,
501 Vine; Joe Mathis, 1308 Over-
by; Mrs. Kenneth Starks, and baby
boy, Rt. 1, Almo; Douglas Grharn
Tucker, Rt, 2, Kiritsey; Mrs_ David
Adams, 212 Irvan VanBuren Rat-
cliffe, at. 1, Ahno,
Patients dismissed from Monday
111:31 a, m, to Wednesday 9:011
a. m.
Jerry Windsor, 405 So. 10th; Billy
Walker, at, 5; Herman Roach, Rt,
ANNOUNCEMENT
Five Point Fabric
Shop
Located on Highway 121
Is Now Handling
Singer sewing Machines
and Vacuum Cleaners
Through the Singer Store at Mayfield
Service Also Available on
All Make of Machines
Phone 753-6496
1. Hazel; Mrs, Colic Simmons, 103
No.. 6th; Joe Chas. West, 1607 W. I
Olive; Mrs. Joe Thornton 306 So.
afith; Mrs. Orlene Bury. New Con-
cord: Mrs. J. M, Elkins, Gen. Del.
Almo; Charles-Hooper, Rt, 2, Dover.
Tenn,; Mrs, Thomas Henson, Rt, 7,
Benton; and baby girl Henson,
Claude Lawrence, Rt. 2; Kirtsey;
Mrs Lucille Thornton, 1118 Cailo-
way, Woodrow Harper, Rt. 3; Mrs.
Julia West, R., 3; Mrs. Kay Smith,
Eit. 3, Dexter; Mrs. Lorene Charl-
ton, 212 East Charleston. Missouri,
FIRST TRY --Sohn Kennedy Jr.
stems to be enjoying this
outing as he tries skis for
the first time at thp bottom
Of the be!finners slepe on Mt.
• Mansfield. Stowe, Vt. That's
Jackie giving him instruc-
tions like don t fall
•
TROUBLE SHOOTER ON CYPRUS—Dr. Ralph Bunche (second
from lefts the United Nations trouble shooter, and Indies..
Lt. Gen, Pram Singh (left), commander of the U. N. pe.
force on Cyprus. talk with Greek irregulars during a .
ot Um -green line" truce zone in Nicosia_ (Cable P1
•
•
•
10
WIN 30,000
FREE
TV STAMPS
There's Nothing To Buy! Just stop and
these Ashland Oil Stations.
register at any of
REGISTER OFTEN
GREEN'S
ASHLAND SERVICE
4th & Sycamore
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TAYLOR'S
"FIVE POINTS" ASHLAND
Ky. 121 & College Farm Road
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WILSON'S
ASHLAND SERVICE
4th & Spruce
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
111:(i1ST it AT1ON BLANK
30,000 FREE
TOP VALUE STAMPS
1st Prise, 15.000 Stamps - 2nd Prize,
10,000 - 3rd Prize 5.000 Stamps
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
YOU NEED NOT RE PRESENT
Name 
Address 
Drawing May 15. 1964
DRAWING
MAY 15, 1964
YOU NEED NOT RE
PRESENT TO WIN!!
Tickets must be deposited at any of the
three above stations by 4:00 p.m., May
15. Drawing will beheld at 5:00 p.m.,
May 15 at the Ashland Five Points Sta-
tion, Ky. 121 and College Farm Road.
I • 0 I 0 0
GOOD FOR
.100 EXTRA FREE
TOP VALUE STAMPS
With This en Joon and Any Purchase
of $3.00 or Afore
Coupon Expires May 15, 19(14
I IS I 99
1
LEAPS SIX STORIES, LIVES—Dm Lee t'Utler, lb is cameo
assay on a stretcher after leaping off the root of the san-
atory Eel' ation Army Buildisg tn New York She was
Reid say nrarien añdätic..
Willie Mays Is Hot And So Are The Giani
As Willie Proves He Likes Six Figure Pay
Re GEORGE C LANGFORD fourth, alsch included five walks accounted for all three with a
Visited Press International
Watch wors:rous Willie. He's play-
ing for his 1106.000.
Willie — Mays, of course — is
the te'rometer for the San Francisco
and two wild pitches.
Fcrmer prtye Bob Shaw shut the
door on a final Milwaukee rally in
the ninth to protect the win for;
starter Jack Sanford
en1 right now Willie is hot. Ken Boyer and Bob Gibson led
iTo fi". the Giants. the St Louis Cardinals to a 6-2
lisrs shouldered much of the victory over the Los Angeles Dods-
blame fsr the Giants' failure to ers. Philadelphia whipped the New
rept-, as the National League York Mets, 4-1, and Pitt.sburtch out-
ch - metcns last season. He rernem- lasted the Chicago Cubs, 5-4, in 12
bsrs how he slugged 10 home runs innings. Houston was idle and Cin-
in the first month of the Giants' crinnati dropped a 4-3 verdict to its
championship year, In 1962, then Ban Diego farm club of the Pacific
trumped to a .232 batting average Coast League in an exhibition game
and only four homers in the first 30 on the West Coast.
days of the '63 season. Senators Nip Angels
Willie's slump, along with his
Bill Skowron's homer helped theteammates', prompted Chub Feeney,
the Giants vice president. to mean: Washington Senators to a 6-4 deci-
non over the Los Angeles Angels"I've never seen so many guys play
like they didn't care about money." in the only American League game.
Well, Willie does. And he's out
to prove he deserves his six-figure
sa'stry.
-Hits Third Homer
The Giants' centerfielder ham-
mered his third home run in two
days Wednesday night to ignite a
10-run Giant spree which earned
San Francisco to a 10-8 triumph
over Milwaukee. Mays has driven
in six runs, scared three and all
of his hits have been for the circuit
in tbs. Giants first two victor:es.
The Yankees' opener at New York
with Boston was postponed for the
second straight day because of rain
and the other six teams were not
scheduled.
Boyer's bases-loaded single in the
eighth inning started a five-run
Cardinal uprising against loser Don
Drysiale in Los Angeles. Gibson,
-silo went the route allowing rune
hits. started the rally with a single.
Rookie Johnny Lewis. Curt Flood
and Tun McCarver follawed with
slectre s.ngl. Frs.nk How I
run after first baseman Tim SS
ness hid camel-UW-1 two-out '
Eunn:nr, the ex-Detroit T _
nuking hls first start in the -
tional League. voss the winner '
Trecv Stsllard 'ens the loser. B
went the distance
Walks Virden
Reliever Don ?Satin walked
Virden with the bases loaded
two out in the 12th to hand
Pirates a victory at Pittsburgh '
walk forowed two iritentiona:
sea after Bob Bailey. who had
hits, singled, was sacrificed to
ond and went to third on
Elston's wild pitch.
Errue Banks had provided
Cube with a 4-1 lead going
the ninth on a three-run bias'
;he Pirates tied it. primarS-
einchhitter Ps...nokey Burgess'
run single The sixth Pitta'
pitcher Roy Face, who lost to •
opener. won us relief.
Skowron's poke at :tiled a sir
Senator rally in the second ir.
at Washington. Winner Bennie
iels, Don Blas.ngame and C
Hinton contributed run-scorns&
off loser Barry Latman Jim Fri
connected for the Angels.
Badort4 oin%1 roolue.Larry Kelley..P1,11,c1•40tua with three unearned
and Edci.e Mathews. Loser Bob their second straight clef ea t at
ware the theta:us of the 10-run lulu .n the eighth. luny Gonzakt  
Milwaukze, down 10-1 after four , trd th , Dodgers slugged his sec-
th-ew a scare into the Gi- -nd homer in two nights in the
ante with the aid of lasts_ .uns -Units
from former teammate Ed Bailey 1 The Pints sent the Mets down to MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY '
Thc Unexpectcd
...here Friday!
New Ford Mustang
This is the car you never expected
from Detroit. Mustang is so distinc-
tively beautiful, it has received the
Tiffany Award for Excellence in
American Design, the first automobile ever to be
so honored by Tiffany & Co. Mustang brings you
the look, the fire and the flavor of the great Euro-
pean road cars. Yet Mustang is as American as its
name—as practical as its price. And just look at
all the wonderful features the price includes:
Mustang was
&signed to
be designed
by youl
Vint can make the trip to school or the superma,ket a
lot mote tun when sou add consenience options like
01~ to your standard Mustang:
• :WI on. in. V-8 • Bar trip lights
• 3 Malik • Driiise seat belts front
transmission and tear
• Power steering • outsir le reatyirw mirror
• rowel brakes • speed Oct [tit wipcts
• Si Lie <Mclean tire, and washers
• Push-button radio • "I tined windshield
0236B• f.o.b. Detroit is the suggested retail
price for a completely equipped standard
Mustang Hardtop (above). This price
includes luxury features either not available
or available only at extra cost in most other
makes of cars:
• Deep foam bucket seats
• Padded instrument panel
• F 1111 wheel misers
• Color-keyed all vinyl interior
• Color-keyed wall-to-wall carpeting
$2361 f.o.b. Detroit also includes these
features often costing extra in other cars;
• Sports steering wheel
• Cigarette lighter • Close box light
*Suggested retail price. Destination
charges from Detroit. options. state
and local taxes, and fees, if ans. are
extra. White sidewalls $33.90 extra.
FOR AN AUTHENTIC %CALF MODEL
N the new ford Miotang sest1 si no to
Mustang Offer, Dept N I, PO am SS.
if 01,, Slain (Offer end, fulv 31. 1944)
TRY TOTAL rERFORMANCE
FOR A CHANGE!
FORD
ld.stang Falco.. I ait Lane Ford 1 torrodeebred
2368 f.o.b.Detroit
(and we're not fooling!)
• 2 automatic courtesy lights
• F heir mounted 3 speed shift
112.368 f.o.b. Detroit also includes these
features as standard equipment;
• la ice's-year (or 6000-mile) service
xi hed ule
• Wrap around front bumper with
bumper guanls friint and back
• Curved side glans • Freint ann rests
• limit (unless ordered a it lir rut)
• Parallel-Action windshield wipers
• Safety. Yoke door latches
• Front seat belts (unless ordered without)
• Self adjusting brakes
• 170-cu. in. 6-cylinder engine
Von can make your new fotil Mustang an all out hoirirs ran to
suit sour special taste lot tirgance, with these luxury options:
• Full-length console
between 110111 WM.
• Padded sun s isms
• Rocker panel molding
• Deluxe wheel movers with
simulated knosk-off huh.
• Air conditioner
• tinted glass
• Vinyl-eosered hardtop
root
• Accent paint stripe
• Convertible with power.
operated lop and sinyl
tonneau coser
Y011 can has the ultimate in action
to designing your own hot-hlis•led
sports touring ma. lane with these
exciting Mustang performance
options:
• 289-cu in. V It
• 4 speed manual transmission
• Rally l'ac (tachometer and cloc),)
• 14- in( h wheels and tires
• Heasy-duty battery
MUSTANG .VSD RIDE WALT DISNEY'S MAGIC SKYWAY AT THE tORD MOTOR COMPANY'S WONDER ROTUNDA. NEW YORK WORLD'S TAIL
•
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•••
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•
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
753-1916 or 753-4947
Clopton Home Scene'
Of Group I ifeeting
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton was hostess
for the April meeting of Group I of
the Christian Women's Felloaship
of the First Chr.stian Church held
a: her home.
The interesting program on -In-
• • •
1 
Many women choose to omit either
, Mrs. June Crider 
the Mins or Mrs. from THEIR cor-
respondence — thus adding to the
Presides .4t .1/eet• 
Iteimr•I • onf uaion.
----—
dragging me places where we are
not expected *al because the people
have said, "Oome and see us some-
tont." Nine out of ten Linea it is
apparent we have Inconv emenced
them even though they act polite,
and glad to see us. My husUand
thmks that everyone likes unex-
pected company because it wouldn't
bother him one bit if folks dropped
by our house when the place W113
* mess and I had nothing to serve.
 ../L/ZIMMRIMe Pan you?
can't drive this point home to him.
But it would bother me plenty. I
Ellis Feckman gave a very umpiring . DEAR ABBY: I am a 21-year old put a word in your column explain- UNNERVE')devotion. Mrs_ Ole Outland led the , bey who is about to be drafted. I am mg to people that widowed and DEAR UNNERVED: A "wine andclosing prayier. not a 'coward, but I would ju.st ra- divorced women are still addressed' /sese lia lootlicihne" Vpe at in'llati6n
The NE:Kinney family expressed thee not go for two reasons. One is as "Mrs."? So many of my Christ- should not be taken seriously. WhenIts appreciation to each one who taws- I am used to in)' prtvacy and mas cards were addressed "Mn,", folks really %alit pear company.
dm- was nr
• esented °Y Mrs atgene Inc speaker disemsed Broadway Scott, of Hunisville.. Ala, were the
and children, Cheryl. Rebecca. atad
mg
had a part in the shower and help- don't like to have a lot of people or worse yet, no title whataover, they call and untie yea fora We-
Scott Mrs Rupert Parks gave the them since their home was around me. The other is I know This makes a husbandless woman elite time.
t plays 'ovule her own reviews of weekend guests of lus mother. M. destr°Yed- that I won t be able to adjust to , feel like "nothing."
devotion
Mrs. Jewel Evans. chairman. pre- „„b of the c..effief.. Inked 
Those prent erew Mesdames Army life The only. way out. aa I
• • •
sided sial announced that the next - • • •  i Opal Tucker. Larue McKinney. Bar- see tt,' is to get married. but I can't
• **A MRS.-
playa sot had seen and slue the K. T. Onawford, Hamikon Avenue.
DEAR MRS.: I have written Oda
- meetme vical be a joint meeting 
many times in my column, and I
alth Gee* IT at the home of Mrs 
will write it again. Once a woman
Marvin Fulton. 
has been married. unless she ar-
fteireasimenta were ser v ed by 
ranges to resume her maiden name
hostas
she is never again a "Miss," P. S.
Dear Abby . . .
Now Become A Man!
Abigail Van BurenMiss Ann Herron
Speaker At Delta
Departmenti
Mess Anti Herron was the guest
epaucer at the April meeting of
to Delta Department of the Mia-
ow 6 Cllaki head at the club
house
taiiiati by Mrs. Connie Ford.
MISS Let Cite Swam. mrs. Glen Groatsman practice at the meeting. hew 
SpeaksAt RuthOttawa atexed ex um connog year .-3Pwere 1L-s . LAL.4. s •41.141
-ass 11 t•
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. James Ward and
children, Bob and Betty Jo, have
returned home after visiting her
mother. Mrs W Dyer of Ne-
braska City Nebraska.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Crawford
Outland Horne Scene
Of Nellie Outland
Class Meeting
The Nellie Outland Sunday Sch-
ool Class of the Cherry Corner
Baptist Churc.h met in the home of
Mrs Milburn Outland fix- the April
meeting and also to give a shower
for t he Loyd McKinney family
whose home was recently destroyed
by fire.
Mrs. Estelle Ezell. president, pre-
sided over the business and Mrs.
bare Norsworthy. Elna Rickman.
Velma Hendon. Odessa McKumey,
Estelle Ezell, Altie Gerson, Eunice
Outland, Alice Bell, Lorna Outland.
Modena Outland.- Judy Adams.
,
•IIMEIZAZha'eta24.7ZZCarai7Z712.-
seem to find a girl. Can you help
me?
LOOKING
1
DEAR LOOKING: Look, buddy, if
every Amencan male ducked mill-
el, sirs. George Hart, rovapi.in . meeting 
the home of Mrs opal Tucker. Au would be a huger problem than
I church. !your -pm say." And your "adjust-
SiSdi 
Mre Baleen hie-1130Y Ulfgald CbUrCh °I1 TuestaY evening at the members are urged to be press-nt.grka, wxyaue wm.r.„4 Dinner I -Mother" was the theme of Mrs. 
!meat" would be to bondage rather
X11&11. Mrs Mau. Spareman. vice-chairman, Miss rroncea Sexton,ticw.e6 „rem_ i devotional speaker at the spectal
Mrs Glen Grtgall was the guest Mae McKi • d the hostess A SarYrule", an 
ber% We for the reasons youtar. 
ISisheld by the Ruth Sii.ndity 
number of friends sent gift& give, our country would be a sittingAmiluarIcecueu.. Irma School Class o  u•st Beptist The next meeung be held at , duck tor its enemies, your survival
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL 79 ELMORE
AT S. C.: I don't agree that "a little
garde is nothing." A hole is also
"nothing" — but you can break your
seek In IL
• • •
Oct it off your chest For a per-
sonal u.npublianed reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3.14k, Beverly Hills. Calif.
Enclose stamped, scif-addriaaeci
envelope
• • •
SOCIAL CALLNOAR
- Thursday, Aprft 11th
The College High School PTA
will meet at the school at 7:30 pm.
with Wallace Baggett. as speaker.
The executive board will meet at
7.p.m.
• • •
The Willing Workers Sunday
School Class of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Jimmy Jones, 203
South 9th Street. at 7:30 pin.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 p.m. Host-
esses be Mesdames Claude MO-
UE. E. W. Riley, L. M. Overbey,
0. C. Ashcroft, H E. Nitschke, and
0. B. Boone Efr.
The Dueness and Professional
Women's Club will meet at the
Woman's Club House at 6.30 p.m.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptist Chuniti WMS will meet at
the home of Mrs. W. C. Adams at
9.30 a.m.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the Blood River Baptist Assocaa-
tton will meet at the Elm Grove
Of Eastern Star 
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have Baptist Church at 7 p.m.
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or- 
A Lovely Wetting,- send 50 cents to • • •
oer of the Esaterr. Star held its 
DEAR ABBY: How do you feel Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif., Friday, April 171h
4 regular meeting at the Ma.sontc Hall 
about a "Corm and see us some- • • • I Chapter M, P. E. 0. Sisterhood
on Tueaday evening at aeven-thirty 
tune type of invitation? Want evenly sliced bananas? Use will meet at the home of Mrs. Paul
e clot* 
My husband seems to think it is the hard-cooked egg sitar to cut i Sturm following luncheon at the
Mrs June Crider. worthy matrort 
perfectly all right. He is forever them. Triangle Restaurant at 11 a.m.
tireaded. assisted by Howard Mc-
Neely. worthy patron__
Other officers assiattr.g - were
Frances Churchill, Nettie Klapp,
Be.va DUI, Mina Kuhn. Opal Dm,-
Inc. Modell Muller, Ann Childers,
I:ene IL:diuson, Alma McNeely.
Alyc-e Moffett. Peter Kuhn,
Coieroan. Gussie Geurm. and Al-
bert Criciee.
regulamea business
we., conducted and plans were dm-
cassed for the potluck supper to be
held at the next meeting on Tues-
day. May 12, honoring the mothers
and pima of members.
Committees appointed a er e as
fo-oas RefrestagieM — Mary Lou-
ise Salser. Paull Shacitellord. and
Cunna- Junta. gilt s — Frances
Churchill arid Modell Miller
1m-tuition" were read from Fulton
Chapter: to =cod Prieridatnp Night,
TUesilay. Aniii it. sad from Tempe
H...1 Chapter Ice lesisaiddem night.
Ittaiy Mei 1. Murree will kitedFr.enoUtip night as Igaturnay. June
27.
Ibe thapne was closed after
wri..cri re:ream-sent& of caae az
coffee were served to the ts eniy-
foe namoers ..ad two viatare 'Mrs
Ouell Baientine and Mrs Ida Mae
one te join the menial iuert pro- ,
Grogan s talk at the supper meeting 
than to a brief hitch for Uncle
held by the class with then' dash- 
Cole's Camp Ground Sam Sten up and grow up. It'll do
you good!
.ntormation to call Mrs. Burnaby.
iouriog Lac SOCtuil hour refresh-
men.a were semen by the hostesses
who sere Mass sue leauriears, Mrs.
B. B. Roston, Sara A U. nutter-
aorta. Mrs. F. E. Crawford. Mrs.
Harry M. Sparks. and Mrs Joe
• • •
31iss Laurel Parker
Becomes Bride Of
The secktuis of Mies Laurel Ruth
Parker. daughter ("ebb. and Mrs
Dalton Parker of Murray. and Billy
Wayne ['Pool, son of Mr and Mrs.
Will PPotai of Hopionsnlle, was
sulemnued on Wednesday April 8.
at the Firs: Methodist Church In
Metropolis. Llltrau.s
Mrs. PPcsol is a graduate of Mur-
,ray High School and is now at-
tending Murray State College
Mr. PPtiol graduated been lecipj
kuisville HUM School and attkodad
Austin Posy College at Clarksville.
Tenn At the present time he Is a
metLcal technician at its, Murray
Hug& tell.
I he coupie is now at home at TH.
We-,t. Main Street. Murray
• • •
Add fabric softener to the Sum
rinse after laundering to soften
ecintaroy and fluff up Us pile.
tees as special guests
A trio composed of Misses Jere
Washer, Phyllis Mitchell. and Mari-
lyn Wilson, accompanied by Miss
Linda Harr i s. sang "Somebody
Needs Your Love" The blessing was
by Miss Kathy Rogers
Mrs Alvm E Jones, president.
welcomed the group The closing
prayer was by the class teacher,
Mrs Clayborr.e Jones
The tables were attractive:y dec-
orated with floral arrangements by
the hostesses who were Meadiones
Howell Thurman, Art Lee. Marvin
Harris. Alvta Jones, Pat Trevathan
and Arlie Scott
Guests were Mrs Grogan, Mrs.
Louise Weatherly, Mrs. Geraldine
McClard. Misses Ann and Gail
Thurman, Linda and Rita Harrtst.
Nancy and Annette Thurman, Mar-
ilyn Willson. Phyllis a ri d Cathy
Mitchell. Jere Washer, Lisa and
Dehtge Jones. Sharoo and Kathy
Lockhart. Patsy Hendon. Shells Pol-
ly, Paula Kay Parker. Patsy Bur-
keen, Karen Ruseell. Jayne and
Gerolyn Soon Kathy Ann Rogers,
and IhearJaa Starks
Members present were Mesdames
W L Polly. Castle Parker. J B.
Burkeen Eugene Ftuesell. James
Rogers. Weary Starks. Harold Hop-
per. Galen Thurman. Evelyn VII:-
son. Phillip Mitchell, James Walli-
s 
Youth Fellowship
Meets On Sunday
The Methodist Youth Fellowship
of the Cole's Camp Ground Meth-
odist Church met Sunday. April 12.
at seven o'clock in the evening at
the church with the president, Don-
nie Williams. presiding over the
meeting
Miss Pain Crouse, secretary. reed
the :tunnies. The Bible %US read by
Jerry Lassiter and Rev. La rr•
Breedlove lead in prayer
The Spiritual Life programmito be
held at the Murray First Church
May 3 was announced by Miss
Maurita Evans.
Refreshments were served in the
baaetnent following the meeting.
Those present were Bobby Gallo-
way Donnie Williams Harold W11-
barns. Donald Lovett. Randy Lovett.
Jerry Lai-eater Palmer Hopkins,
Mike Black. Ma Untie Exams. Suzanne
McDoullhil, Pam Crouse. Owenith
Grouse. Gler.ra Farris. and Wayne
Burkeen.
The next rneeung sell be held
April 3s at the church
or. Doyce Morris. Jaini•s E Hanul-
ton. Ctayborne Janes. Joe Pat Ward.
E'.'el!'ckhart, Audrey Hendon,
and the eases.
WIGGINS SPRINGSALE
THESE LOW PRICES MUST INCLUDE I RAUL-INS
HOTPOINT HOTPOINT
Washer Dryer
wit•LFTELT LINT FREE!
$17995wt
SAVE 410.04):
$9995 v. t
Both For $2699,5
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
HOTPOINT • Each l'nit 13 Cu. Ft. • No Frost
444-1b. Freezing Capacity
$629.95 wt
A LARGE NUMBER OF
LIVING ROOM SUITES
••••••
MODERN - TRADITIONAL - EARLY AMERICAN
EARLY AMERICAN - Res. 564.25
SWIVEL ROCKERS --- Now $4495
MOM, BRONZE
5-PC DINETTE SUITES- $3995 wt
ARMSTRONG Floor Coverinu
it II' Widths — alIDUCED FOR THIS SALE!!
WIGGINS
— NWT. 441. 2 MILES NoRni ov mt —
FREE
ANY ADULT MAY
REGISTER ...
for this big Free Cash Gift
to be given away Satur-
day the 18th of April. No
obligation, just register!
$100.
grammilmissi
FREEZER
14 CU. rr. VPIGGET
$199"'
9'x 12'
OVAL BRAIDED
RUGS
$3995
•
*Now
• • •
glEAR ABBY Would you please
CHOICE SIRLOIN
STEAK
AN
WHERE 'Norma IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
79c1b
1Ftt POLE
Green Beans 19c
CORN 3 ears 2,5c
PAW - Bottle
Grape Juice 27c
EW
Nonions 3 19c
I .1.AD101,11
Biscuits 3cans 19c
END CUT (Center Cuts lb. 59e)
,Pork Chops 39c
79Fb
NIORED
Pork Chops 69Fb
CHERRIES 19(
KR 11-114 STRAIVRERRA -
PRESERVES 49c.111, • - 4o0
TISSUE 19c
CENTER SLICE TE.NDERIZED
HAM
I QUART
760
Ground Pure 36 1Beef •
•111;;TNUT SLICED
BACON 119 FieldSkinless WIENERS
GOUD BOND NI I( ) I ARGI
Bacon 4P 3b'Eggs $1.00 
493 Boxes 25c TOMATOES 'GELATIN  
!BM MIX for Quirk
CHEESE
2 cans 0490for L
Biscuits — — — — box 10° TOMATO SOUP 
Old Fashion ParafIne — — lb. 35c CRACKERS
Mild Longhorn lb. 48 STEAKETTES‘.1--
10C
lb 19c
Pak 89'
can
SPREDEZE STICK
MARGARINE
2 HS, 35(
EMGE PURE-LARD
NBC ASSORTED COOKIES
Franklin Dry Roasted PEANU
0-CELLO DISH SPONGES
HYSTAI, -
DETERGENT
sthilif DPORK 38
KEN-I. RATION
DOG FOOD 
PI hi. 1110:111. SEASONED
PORK SAUSAGE
  q5( II, nt •
Can Pork
4 lb.. , FISH STEAKS, Blue Water (12 port.) ̀ 1.3S
Nut" ro• GLO-COAT by Johnson's, 11:o'z.  79._ 69* HI-HO STACK PAK _ _ 25°
_ 3 for It* MAGIC OFF Oven Cleaner 89'
— FROZEN —
STRAWBEPRIES
1-lb. 39
11,0".,011
MOITE1110
3-lb. tin
550
•
•
, 1964
;ALLNDAR
, April ISth
high School PTA
school at 7:30 p.m.
aaaett. E6b speaker.
card will meet at
• •
Workers Sunday
the Scotts Grove
will meet at the
Jimmy Jones. 203
at 7:30 p.m.
• •
epartznent of the
's Club will meet
. at 2.30 p.m. Host-
*lames Claude Mil-
y, L. M. Overbey,
H E. Mischke and
• •
and Professional
will meet at the
.ouse at 6:30 p.m.
• •
ircle of the First
WMS will meet at
b. W. C. Adams at
• •
Missionary Union
er Baptist Associa-
at the 13m Craive
it 7 p.m.
• •
April 17th
. E. 0. Sisterhood
home of Mrs. Paul
luncheon at the
ant at 11 am.
39c
•
•
•
79
icb
69Fb
19(
49c 
19c
WIENERS
i9c
cans 49c
for 4
— can 10C
— lb. 194
I Pak 89'
iEASONED
b. tin •
;50
•
. . 
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•
•
WORLD'S FAIR BOUND—Vatican chief engineer FrancescoVacchini etc on fluor as he watches workmen elide Michel-angelo's marble masterpiece -Pieta" onto crating 111 Vatican
• City for Its trip to the Vatican Pavilion at the World's FairIn New York. This operation ended an argument betweenVatican and Italian shippers over how best to pack status.
1 Murray Lumber Co., Inc.OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
HI 0
KENTUCKY'S MOST DURABLE
DELIVERED IN CITY LIMITS
$1 40Pe:to 
by Truck Load
PHONE . . .
FRED GARDNER HILL GARDNER
753-3319 753-2528
QUALITY and QUANTITY ASS1'RED
WARD TERMITE CO.
Located at Five Points Phone 753-6019
Murray, Kentucky
(or phone 247-3023, collect, Mayfield)
— LICEN§ED and INSURED —
Special During Month iPAPcil
ANY SIZE HOME (Work Guaranteed)  $711.00
30 Years Experience Free Estimates
DO YOUR SHOPPING
DOWNTOWN
SHOP UNTIL 8:00 P.M. ON
FRIDAY NIGHTS
•
At The Following Stores:
KiNie Korner
Factory Outlet
Belks
Dollar General Store
Lerman Bros.
Kuhn's Variety
Family Shoe Store
Everett's 100 Siore
Ben Franklin
•
•••••••
-4 r
........Obeeil.•••••••111.1••••111•11.0.gro.
a.
•
by-ogfr.fr..,
TIIIBILEDOXIIk. 211.1111 — 11171111T,
1010111TVZ 
THIS WEEK'S WINNERS
DANIEL KNOUFF,
MRS. ROBERT BANKS
5,000 Stamps _
CHARLES WOODS
1,000 Stamps .
BIG 'SPELLING BEE'
GAME
WIN UP TO 50,000
S&H GREEN STAMPS,
SEE DETAILS AT
LIBERTY
Hazel Highway
4,fatiittest'
Murray, Kentucky
Every Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day!
These Pikes Good Through Tuesday, April 21 
NOTICE - BRING YOUR STAMPS TO OUR STORE TUES., APRIL 21
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. - We will mail them for you.
PUREX LiquidBleach with $5.00 purchase Half Gal. 19
MORTON'S FRUIT PIES - _ -22-.. size 3 F°F, $1
ME MAGIC DETERGENT Rt. PIER 5q,
GOLDEN CRUST FLOUR - _ _ _ 25-lb bag $1.59
GERBERS & HEINZ STRAINED
Baby Food 3 JARS
SLICED BACON Famous or Gold Bond — — — lb. Be
SLICED BACON lb. 49,
HAMBURGER MEAT  3 LBS. $1.00
PAL KAMA MITER 12-oz jar29
MISS LIBERTY ICE MILE  
BUSH'S CANNED SALE
half gaL 39
MIX 'TM or MATCH 'EM
WHITE HOMINY • PORK ltz BEANS • NORTHERN BEANS
NAVY BEANS • SIPAGRErn
11 No. 300 Cans $1.00
CHICKEN BREAST  lb. 49'THIGHS  lb. 45'LEGS  lb. 39'WINGS  lb. 29'BACKS & NECKS  lb. 19'Fresh Livers _ lb. 79. Fresh Gizzards _ lb. 39'
APPLE SAUCE Old Fashioned — 303 can a FOR 311
LIPTON TEA 4-os. pkg. 43#
• 4411,111, - • ... INOM
SALAD DRESSIN6 °Arden 3_1#
GODCHAUX
Sugar
1O-Lb Bag
tie
GENTER CUT HAMfor Frithg s. 69'
PURE PORK SOME country Style - 3 LB& IT
T-BONE STEAK U.S. Choice IL Or
CHUCK ROAST u•FS:tC1:itoi"  39!ROUND & SIRLOIN STEAK U.S. Choke — — lb. 79`
BONELESS RUMP ROAST  lb. 89e
BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP ROAST - - - lb. 89e
FRESH PORK CUTLETS lb. 59`
FRESH SLICED PORK STEAK  lb. 45e
PARKAY OLEO lb 29(
SUGAR VALLEY KRAUT 101 10
CREAM STYLE CORN H.,. 
HAMS
303 can I
(CENTER ('I'T .. lb. 59t)
Pork Chops
First Cuts, lb. IIIINUTE STEAK  lb. 89*
3913 SKINLESS FRANKS Armour's — — 12-ot: pkg. 3q#
BRISKT STEW MEAT lb. I qt
BONELESS STEW MEAT lb 59e
HY-ORADE CHEESE FOOD 2-lb box 59
TOMATO CATSUP Stokely's — — — — 14-oz. hot. I 5
TOILET TISSUE Pert  III ROLLS 69*
RAGS DOG FOOD 
Emeg
Fo oct
16-ot. Can% if A co
Tender Smoked
(BUTT PORTION _ _ lb. 454)
BREADED FISH STICKS Trade Wines g-at F_ eluit 41
BOSTON BUTT PORK ROAST
LOGE ROLOfiNA Old Fashion
REELFOOT LARD  4-lb. ctn. 59*
COFFEE Fidgets Instant — — — 
T.
6-os. jar lir. •
Duncan Hines
CAKE MIX White. Yellow, Choc., rOpt
Skulk
Portion 35 lb
GOLDEN RIPE - Firm Fruit
BANANAS
CELLO - 1-Lb. /lag
CARROTS
THIN SION LEMONS SWAM  dom.
FRESH RADISHES cello bag 10e
RED WASHED POTATOES - - - - 20 lb bag 89t
MIX OR MATCH THEM
FRESH FROZEN VEGETABLES
CORN • LIMA BEANS • blItED VEG. • GREEN PEAS
3 24-0z. Bags $1.00
POTATOES Red9.aiNhed0. 1(with coupon) IA 1%9c
LIBERTY COUPON
100 S&H GREEN STAMPS 100
LIBERTY COUPON
100 S&H GREEN STAMPS 100
LIBERTY COUPON
U.S. No. 1 - Red Washed
POTATOES___ l0 bag-lb.9°
With This Coupon and $5 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Vold After April 21; 1964
With this coupon and the purchase of
GARDEN SPRINKLER Reg. 911e — each 5qt
Vold After April 21, 1964
With this coupon and the purchase of
3 GARDEN TOOLS Reg. 9lie value — For 59#
Void After April 21, 1964
-
%ma
4
4
1.1041111111 * Wine MURRAY. KENTUCKY
ipittlAsigrAllayvvemevl rdrur
STACK PAR1 
CRISCO OIL 24 oz. 29c HI-HO 25 KM' MALI 
I Bt SH 9
Crackers19t1HOMINY 3 cans 25c
Baby Food 3 jars 25c PING
29c
- r
PEARS 2. can 39c 
— BUSH'S — 
STOKELY'S - No. 303 Can
Kraut
3 cans25c
BEETS
19c
PONG
39c
SPECIAL!!
2 for
39c
GIANT SIZE
BREEZE
59c
REGUI. %R It9:
PRELL
59c
APPLE-GRAPE - Af4LE-BLACKBERRY and APPLE - 32-02.
JELLIES 32 oz. 39
BISCUITS can 7c
FOLGEKS
COFFEE lb. 69
ENGLISH MT.
Green Beans 10c
•
CHUCK
ROAST
SWIFT'S PREMIUM I ropPi
THURSDAY — APRIL 16, 1964
BACON 2 89c BACON ; 39c 
Beef lb. 29c 
'OE NTRY
Spare Ribs lb. 29c
COUNTRV
Back Bones lb. 19c
FRYERS
whole 25
Canned Hams 3i 
IFT s
ILL MEAT LNDERIZFD
BOLOGNA HAMS
lb. 39c WHOLE or SHANK
— S2.39 VALUE —
JUMBO SIZE
$1.89
1%0R-KIST DOUBLE (HOt. CHIP
COOKIES 39c
OEL MONTE CRUSHED - No. 2 Can
PINEAPPLE 2W
GLEN VALLEY
PEAS 225c
BUSH'S BLACKEYE
PEAS 3 25c
R-WAY SWEET - (mart
PICKLES 33c
RIG BROTHER
Margarine 15?,, 
Charketts
206s 99c 10 lbs 59°
NIBLETTS
Corn 2for 2.9c 
SNIDER'S TOMATO- - 14-Oz..
Catsup 3 39c
RED SKIN PINK
Salmon 49c
Frozen
FOODS
SWISS MISS
FRUIT PIES
250 
POT PIES
34W
OCEAN
CATFISH
KING SIZE
$1.311 VALUE
SPECIAL
'1.09 JOHNS 0
PRODUCES
RED POTATOES _ _ 39e
LETTUCE  liPad 1 (V
TUBE TOMATOES _ —10c I
ONIONS New Trias  3 lbs. 25c
GREEN BEANS  Lb. 19e
SQUASH Lb. 1W 8
GARDEN PEAS 
Lb. 2W
ASPARAGUS 
11 Lb. 1.9°
CARROTS Bunch 5°
TEMONS Sunkist  Dozen
290
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Fine Fooci
For
Fine Folks
WE RESERVE
THE
RIGHT TO
LIMIT
9
•
•
I
a
•
4
•
•
•
•
•
•
• II
39°
o
bc
95c
19e
1W s
29
1W
29c
ESERVE
'HE
HT TO
NUT
•
•
•
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r---cc„ SAL,
RESTOCKING MOBILE LI OMES
arriving daily 62 model 28' $89500,
56 model 96' 51,46090, 57 model $86
51,59600, 42', 45', 48', 61 x10, 45 x10'
• homes as Well These an selling fast
so come only. Knithilliff Mobile
Howes IlW9. 0 31., ia5L a17p
OOMPLETE A.PA.KPMENT. IDEAL
for lake site. Will move by arrange-
ments. Dill Electric, 763-2930. tic
A LOVELY NEW 3 BEDROOM
brick home on large S. acre lot in
Fairview Acres. a subdivision of
brick homes, exclusively, 3 miles out
New Concord Highway, available
now. See Fulton E. Young, owner.
Phone 753-4946. a Hic
C'LEANINGEST CARPET Cleaner
you ever used, so easy too. Get Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Crais Furniture. elk
QUILT TOPS. PHONE 753-2518.
FORMAIR AND SEMI-FORMALS.
long and short. all like new, sizes
9 - 12 Call for or bee Nancy Mc-
Outston Hutson at PL 3-4417. allic
NICE TOMATO PLANTS OF ALL
kinds. Call Paul Dill, phone 753-
3681 sift
1956 MODEL
HOUSE TRAILER
47 x 8'
See at 190 b. 15th
after 4:00 p.m.
or Phone 753-5900
al7p
.mtemwwlefill
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
120 ACRE FARM WITH MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, ELECTRIC, 3 bedroom house. Full paritioned I heat, air conditioned, drapes Locat-basement.
10 ROOM HOUSE AND 4 LOTS in
the heart of Hardin. 0s:11Y $6000.00.
DIAL 753-6604 OR 436-3542. Ken-
tucky-Barkley Lake Realty, Evelyn
V. Smith, Realtor, Gatlui Bldg.
al6p
AUTOMATIC WASHER, Refriger-
. ator, 220 volt electric heater, and
child's chest of draaers. Phone 753-
3661. al7p
running water year around and good, 
EON tea
IDEAL STOCK FARM, 86 ACRES,
well, 4 stall stock barn, corn crib,
a cattle loading &Mite, 36 acres un-
der good fence. 25 sores In bottom,
approx. 40 acres seeded down, 10
male from Murray on black top, NO
HOUSE but a beautiful building site.
Price $100 PA' acre.
ONOICE BUILDINC1 LOTS 100' x
150 in e.ty school district, paved
street. city water and 5.2.itage. Price
$2.300.
J. 0. PATTC:7 fIZALTOR. 314'4 E.
Main s'ar... or 753-
3556. al&
VERY GOOD
*sum cleaner:
Girl's bicycle
zu,mitos..ux vac-
priced reasonably.
$10. -Phone 753-5564.
al6c
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 B. 13th. Phone 763-3914.
tic
ROTO-TILLERS, MOW ERR,
trimmers, hand sander s, saws.
BILBREY73. mayl4c
TELEVISIONS, AIR-Conditioners,
fans, refrigerators, ranges.
BLLBREY may14c
ed 305 S. 15th, phone 753-2'770. altip
NELP WANTED
BABY SITTER NEEDED PCS 1
child and small amount of ISOM,
work. Call 763-4466 after 3:30. arle_ 
BY SITTER 5 DAYS A WHIM
Phone 753-6866 after 5:30. sL
WORKING MANAGER FOR Drive
In restaurant near Kentucky Lake
State Mut. May 15 thru Sept. 15.
Long hours, good pay. Restaurant
experience preferred. should be able
to supervise two or three other em-
ployees. Ideal satiation tor husband-
wife team. Call 763-4627 alter 11 p.m.
for details. a22c
'MAN WANTED. CONTINUE Raw-
hedge letgh Service to consumers in De.110-
way Co. A profitable business ot
your own. No previous experience
___ Or capital investment needed. For
Information see or write Bill John-
son, Box 352, RtasseM Springs, or
write Rawleigh, Dept. KYD 1090 32/,
Freeport, Ill. a2,16.30c
FOR
NOTICE
PAGE SEVENmeeting ale the Murray Woman's4i
Club House Friday night. April 17
to discuss tobacco grass and insect
ALL TYPES POW TOOL control. Plan to attend and bring aER 
neighbor. Dinner will be served at
repair, such as electric saws. drills.
sanders, buffers, grinders etc. See p.m.Sponsored by Warren Seed
Dill Eectric, New Concord Rd, 763- Co. a17c
2930 tic 
WE COMPLETELY REBUILD elec-
tric motors. See DUI .12eotric, New
Cuacord lie, 753-2930. tic
NOW YOU LANdELL BOTH:
MUTUAL FUNDS
and
LIFE INSURANCE
natio°. Wryest mutual fund
w111,1, orwilotzfiti,,n I. now &h." oiler-
ing it. Inauratbor
Tills III Toth elliTOSTI'Nfrif
To ic.XliANe VOUS 19W0111UI 19MI
Till. CIISSIRIS111`111 IN A siva-
SIMS 1.111CATIIIS CAILS/614
• N. tr.vel
• Fr.-' tr.inn.s.
• Groify ksmor1111.30
• Grk,U4.1 life lioalrukee
• Pruitt sharing
• Shoolletit 4,11VOrlooltie• for Isles
Ilianwireakoskt wherogrunot in • nor
idly Irr.61111r orlsAtJzaliolf.
ROBERT E. JONES
Resident Vice-President
Kitteriohn Bids.. Suite 113
1501 Broadway, Paducah, KY.
Tel: 443-2421
Si?
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG BOYS TO,
carry papers on choice routes In
Murray. Apply in person at the
Ledger & Times.
VII. 6 and 110 volt, like DOW. 106.00. Liam .20. Mao baby play pen Phone rent. Unfurnished- Day phone 753- WANTtO 10 BUYDick Martin, 753-3099. MSc 163-11343. eine 2573. night phone 753-163h. altip
WANT TO BUY USED PIANO in
good condition. Call 496-2662. Alec
•
•
•
•
•
SMALL BUSINESS BLDG. WITH
full basement. extra good location,
OM S. 4th. Cheap rent. Baxter
Bilbrey, phone 763-5617. atticWALNUT DUNCAN PHYFE Dining - -CITIZEN BAND RADIO. RCA Mark r0001 table. drop leaf. good cundl- FOUR ROOM APARTMENT FOR
•
•
HE Sky .13114coltOARED
WM for .11N01 Wird et Irlhe CO inn
by Archie Jorcelyn011urraia Se IMMO0 CuredidS Ma. by AMOY& MM.& Dwarlirotal by Inns ?whims Itmamo...
CITA PTIER I
T E MAN in Mr adhle had t(alien olent as the after • I
noon waned That seemed rea-
sonable enough since the rain •
which had begun with the dawn
was giving way to snow; wet
cold blobs which melted as they
hit, but which continued to •
thicken and to assume more and•e
more of the aspects of a winter
steam.
The man's face, under a
week-long growth of beard. Wig
lined both from weariness and
too much belt tigIsterung 01,1111
too long a period. The horse.
tml was stumbling with wean-
flea-'
To those who had known the
man such silence would have
rssen significant. Usuany he
ikesi to sing as he rode. lifting
'lit, voice in a rich baritone. de-
terminedly cheerful no matter
how bleak the outlook.
He roused from his apathy as
the horse splashed through a
small stream. How long he had
been riding with his eyes
cloned, his usual alertness gone
he did not know But the bar-
renness of plains had given way!
to brush and trees. willows
which fringed the creek. a scat-
tering of cottonwoods which l
seemed to be drawing back
from as earlier eagerness to
burst tato leaf.
The horse had been following
an old trail, and now it swerved,
blocked by the gray ridges of
a rocky cliff. At Halsted's word,
the horse halted willingly,
"We'll call it • day. Sintad." ,
he said "I've sure let you keep
going for • king day - but It's
Iii•ky you took over when I
played out This looks like as
good a place as well find for a
camp-and at lewd there's grass
for you, along the creek "
The grass from the previous
summer was almost knee-high.
in contrast to the slowly green-
ing prairie, which had barely
shown growth through all the
previous slimmer. Then, the
grass, for the moot part, had
been eaten to the roots by starv-
ing cattle, grubbed still further
by hungry wild life This spot
was almost a haven by com-
parison
He tried to form a whistle as
he dismounted, almost failing
an a result (ft the cold in his
flesh and bones. No mound came.
and he lifted his face to the
pelting strIWITI.
"Thanks, up there, for watch-
ing ,wer a wandering cowpoke
who's got himself strayed 3f not
stolen." he" murmured.
He stripped off saddle and
bridle leaving the pony to wan-
der as it pleaeed. Firibad was a
faithful beast and would not go
far - especially when ample
grass was available close at
hand Not that his straying
would make much difference,
under the circumstances When
there was nothing left to sing
about the end of the trail was
In sight....
He had had a good breakfast,
here on the S & D Ranch. 101-
owing • hearty supper the even-
ing before The trouble was that
the breakfast had been on the
morning of the day before, and
tie hadn t eaten since. Riding,
he'd sighted game once - a
tringy-looking Jack rabbit.
Touching in the lee of a chum,
of sagebrush Even if he'd itH
had nia gun. he'd hardly have
bad the heart to shoot it.
As he'd risen from the break-
fast table feeling almost like a
man again. old Piper Driscoll
had been both sympathetic and
regretful.
-Sorry we can't offer you
more. John." he'd said It grated
on a man, rich by range stand-
ards a veer before, to look out
upon empty acres. "But the
was things are-"
"Stirs" Halsted had agreed. 
Hislong face was an sympa-
thetic as his voice, for he re-
alized that his host's troubles
were greater than Ms own.
know And thanks for what
you've 'lone"
With a pair of meals under
his belt, he'd been able to sing
again as he rode But the effect
had worn off, even as clouds
had come drifting to „.shut out
the sun Meals had been in-
creasingly Infrequent of late,
not only for him, but for most
men as well as for beasts. Which
figured.
I'S,,, story ts fiction. Ary aim
Incidcats to actual persons or
• • •
'THE previous year had been
I • season of severe drought,
• fact to which the barren
prairie attested. To cap the
situation with disaster, the win-
ter had been earlier, longer,
colder than any even the old-
timers could remember. Losses
on most ranches had run to
disastrous proportions.
In consequence. crews had
been cut to the bone. Good cow-
hands. much as he'd prided him-
self on being, sought work In
vain. Well, he'd been luckier
than some others, in that he'd
made it through the winter.
Survival had meant selling his
gun and personal possessions.
but he'd hung onto Sinned.
They'd gone through a lot to-
gether-and now the wisdom of
sucking together had been
proven anew.
With the belated corning of
spring, he'd hoped for better
conditione, for work opening up,
a summer to thaw away the
long cold.
Only it hadn't worked out
that way. Hard hit'eattlemen.
needing cash, had sold short the
previous fall; a gutted market
had sunk almost Out of eight
pricewise, adding to the univer-
sal ruin. Now, unseasonably
cold, a late storm was almost
the final straw.
Uncertain calves on wobbly
legs, with weakened mothers,
would fall like grasshoppers be-
fore a burst of hail. Like a
robin which had ventured north
too soon, Halsted bad nothing
- --darifica in names, cliaraCtera Or
'Vesta ere unintentional.
left to sing about. 'Unlike the
robin, • man couldn't tuck his
head under a wing and wait for
atumier days.
By comparison with the open
plain, the sheer ruling cliff of-
fered a possibility of shelter
Bringing hie woodcraft into
play, with only his hands for
tools. Halsted contrived • lean-
to of sorts, close against its
base. Though scant, it monad
provide some shelter from the
storm.
A big pile or driftwood, de-
posited by some previous flood-
tide, gave promise of dry wood
at Its center, and that promise
was vital for survival, even for
the night.
Halsted hesitated, surveying
it wistfully, numb with chill.
But the mathematics of sur-
vival were precise, and he put
off gathering the wood for a
fire in favor of snagging a sup-
per from the creek..
He had a line and hook, and
• pole was easy to come by
His hopes row as he snagged
a trout at the first cast, but
the one strike was all that he
could get The fish looked small
when weighed against Ma ap-
petite.
The real test was ahead. He
had a single match left. and U
he failed to get a fire going, it
would be a bad night. It might
well be his last.
He worked carefully, finding
dry wood deep in the ptle, as
he'd hoped, shielding the blase.
A gust of wind, coming at a
critical moment almost blew It
out: then the flame caught, held
and grew.
He ate the roasted fish, gath-
ering the available wood. n
wouldn't last long, but it helped.
He didn't allow himself to think
of the prospect for the next day.
Partially warmed, still hungry,
with night closing around, he
tugged off soggy boots, prop-
ped them to dry, and managed
to /sleep.
Even his sleep was fitful. The
night, once the fire died,
stretched like wet rawhide. Day-
light was slow In coming, but
for the first time, the storm
had lulled so that he could nee
for a considerable distance. The
trouble was that there was
nothing to see.
This was big country, a lone-
some land. He'd ridden all the
day before without sighting a
man or a habitation. He looked
about eagerly, then in resigna-
tion. There was tiothlitg. and
the storm was closing in again,
worse- than before,
He'd have to keep riding.
Mechanically, he turned to reach
for his boots, then stared un-
believingly. They were gone. So
was his horse. It was too wet
and cold to venture far in search
of Sinbad, but he wouldn't have
strayed far of his own accord.
Now he failed to respond to call
to a whistle. Someone had
stolen both horse and boots
while he slept.
(To Se Coatiasied Tomorrowl
WAP411t I
ILOH:Z ',Arm° or ANY KIND.'
See Leiuce Ooles or dial 492-2481.
a25nc
GARDENS TO BREAK AND Or-
der Reasonable rates Phune HU 5-
2620. &rip
LI.
FOR - FIVE GAITED
Palimino Stallion, years old. $15.
Virgil Peek, Route 1, Eyrusourg.phone 388-7421. &lap
MIL MOW YARDS. PHONE M-
ON. 
alOe
NANCY
GUARANTEED WELL PUMP re-
pair. Call Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Services, Concord Highway,
Phone 753-6590, alOe
TO5.A000 FARMERS: ourrrnot
gran In tobacco. There will be a
PEANUTS0
PP.AISU
31.ANKETTAXENRDA
SUBJECT...506JECT
USESCCINSCOIXAS5
EVE TO LO55 OF
SECoziry.
DAN FLAGG
PltiNCESS AGAIN - Dime
store heiress Barbara Hutton
Mdivant RevenUow Grant
Troubettkoy Rubiroaa 'Von
Cramm, Si) is a princess for
the third time, by marriage
to Laotian-Vietnamese Prince
Pierre R. Chao Doan. 48. in
Jwiepec, Mexico. He. is
French national, a chemical
engineer and painter.
-A-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's YuaMIS
ACROSS
1-Church
11-Man's name
13-Sit, of Tat
14: sfRAbeo washingehranshctaj
14-Prepars for
print
▪ 14-32nd
President
18 - Reeldu•
20-Man's name21 .Man's
22.nsilcmktrnme
33-13s defeated
27-Existed
325: 
Parts 
f25-Biller ov ltetc0
stoves
31-Conjunction
37. Stroke
33- Beverage
34- Indefinite
article
16-Boundary
$387.-hilcotuurnreful
40-Equality
41-Man's
nickname
4 4t mSe.n..a,
rsd
duration of
47-Leave.
41 - tBaek iing debt
62- Sap nemer.ed
53- 
tm 
jacket
64- 1.7nIt of
J
smagrte
currency
113-Skin of fruit
Sii-Lease
• di. AS of
discord
I-i 'leans
1-fliurry
1-Turn
9-Ptoem
10-Sesame
114.'111 of
Siamese
currency
17-Latin
conjunction
II-Editor
(abbr.)
22-Skill
114-Faroet
Islands
whirlwind
23- Projec Ung
tooth
26-Slave
37-Rapacious
person
28-Seed coating2S-Consume
30-Aged
32-Trap
13-Swiss river
13-Parent
tholloq.)
37-Greet
38-Nearly
BOO MO atemMmama mammaMN 3130423MB CIO
MOO MOM
O OMR 330
003111 OM
MOOU BOUM
MR ammo mmwmmogi mmam alsamammo ORION. BO30 BUOMMBO MO
MUNBM% ammoMMO4g! :T.21 El01II
D
E
40-1l1an's natr.•
41-Threa-ioed
sloth
63- Tf. tOrlIC
deity
44-Temporary
shelter
44-Pitcher
f
16-Negate
47-Plu”ge
48-Duivh town
49-American
1110-KIng
Arthur's
laces
I 2 3 ?.:K.4 3 6 7 I 5 110 II
12 3 ,14
p
13 6 17
2N
lil 19
;.._ ..X.s."•',' 
'
21 Ny.'-','32
.':?3,.....
"
1 2 6
'':',:l
..-. 4,..........30
31 . 32 i. iliV
33 3:a l'"?.-157. ,-.....-...c.4
:..-:•,39 •10.
'f,,
40
k• .t,• •••%,§" A2 ,:.• -. 45 ''''''m•
SY 4S 49
50 "."'•'• 31
j2
.44"t. - -'41141r,
.1,e-
;•56
..,.. ...
'7-.,'
.,=•:•:
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SUBJECT RECOVERS!
11
4
AS isis 5yndimtp,jam
Mc Finn 1st, wood
FOR SAY DIAMONOt WIDOW OFA MAN WHO SAVED FLAGG
LIFE.
h. 1'1 -1-• q
SUDIDENLY
BECOME AN IMPORTANTPART OF THAT LIFE.
OH, DEAR-THIS
CLASSROOM 15 SO
'WAR M
TODAY
CAW
ANNIE AN', SLATS
BEAUTIFUL
!AL' ABNER
TIE
WORLD'S
GREATEST
ORCHID
SCULPTOR,
SOMEWHERE
IN IbRAZIL
OH, TEACHER-- I CAN
COOL YOU OPP - - -
  I CAN EVEN
MAKE YOU
SHIVER
10/11&••irimi
-
lit
YEAH. WELL, YOU'RE ALL SET
FOR OFE, SISTER. NOW THf
FAST THING YOU DO IS TAKE
OF ANt. GET RACK
WPERE A GIRL Vv40
eel' LOOKS LIKE YCL.
BELONG S -
4e
111, inner Ilashounier-
ht Raehorri Van Poiret)
IT WEEL BE-50B.r:
EILMPOSMOLIE
TO FEENI-S64-EET
41EN TL!!
4 At.
'i r
BUT EET EE S SQUALLY
EEMPOSSIBLE FOR ME TO GREVE
UP ALL THAT MONEY!! EEb
ONLY OHL -,5 k/DDE R.,- WA•i To
DO EET
lo CI Cann
-
•
•
1
AND
Fit N.
a
=N.
PAGE EIGHT
Soviets Plan
Spectacular
is Month
VIN W Wtillta Mt.
United Press International
vity" in the Boulconur region. Mean-
while. Soviet tracking ships are re-
ported idea nung toward stations in
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.
Russia has no counterpart of the
worldwide trackneg network thit
the United St ues has estabTished
to follow the course of its istronsut
"lPtits Trieste -O. the Soviets tee
htvhlv itiAtomented shits to P ug-
ment the strit.; of 94.9.940218 that
stretches generally norttieastward a-
NOUSTON re The Soviet un _ crass the broad chest of Rus.sia
:on is gnsonung a giant multi-stage No Advance Ward
rocset for a nest ...pace spectacular 1 1
this month- possibly an orbital As ustral, there has been no ad- '
eisght by two or in,re cosmonauts
The misery rocket ha5 been raised
or. a launching pad at Saikanur
a few miles eastnortheast of the
ranee word from Moot-ow concern-
ins the trimmiling shot But usually
reliable US sources said two dts-
'•net possibilities are -
Ara'. Sea in Kai-.1thstan Prosince
Another "dual flight" by two.in the steppes of southern Russia.
BILLIMIIIUT LS the .ite of the huge1 :.•convonauts in separate Vostok,
oaarnixtrome which has sent as sPac'eshilx'• and an attempt to lix
/30V-41.I cc suits Illt4) earth orbit then into a small a(atic'n in the SIIIIALL
in the pss: three years
_
a.
###
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sit% Such a linkup was believed
to hive been one of the goals op k RibDetect "I'assisal Activity" • the Bvaovsitv-Tereishlrova voyage Uso the attempt was ruined a-henRussei's i.ust manned space-flight Hytovsky.s vosink_5 went into orbitin the summer of lg63 sent cos- „lightly off course
monaut Valery Byir.ovsky and the
world's first space-woman. Valen-
tina Tereahko% a on extended voy-
ages through space
Informed sources said US re-
connaissance and surseillance sys-
tems base detected "unusual acti-
--An attempt to send two or
more costrwmauts aloft in the same
spaceship If 3 third 1:311"ernall axe
rocketed into orbit aboard a second
Vos.-ok, an attempt to bring the
vessels together might be expected
ARMOUR STAR SMOKED
lb. 39c
FIELD'S PRIMROSE
LB. 25P
Bologna lb. 39c
SWEET SUE
YEIIS LB.
F Cuts
/67 re.°44 CHUCK ROAST 3
LI FE
MO/ CHOICE, FULLY MATURE BEEF (Center Cut _ 49° lb.)rod
...for quality,
full-bodied flavor!
AT GROCERS EVERYWHERE
NEW 64-PAGE RECIPE BOOK
in specially marked bags of
Robin Hood Flour
Packed inside 25 and 50 lb. bags.
FREE with certificate packed in 5 and }•••••
LIU lb. bags plus 101 to cover mailing. I
188 MIMS —both new and old favorites —
showing you how ts bake better and easier with-
out bothersome sifting. Attractively illustrated
in full color, it's a recipe book every woman w ill
want to have.
Yes. 166 recipes for just about everything you
'could want to bake. You'll find complete sections
for yeast breads, quid( breads, cakes and frost-
ings. cookies, desserts, pies and pastries and
main dishes, with practical suggestions and hints
that will help you bake better.
This new and different
recipe book comes free in
specially marked 25 and 50 lb.
bags of Robin Hood Flour.
In specially marked 5 and
II) lb. bags there's a certifi-
cate which you can send in
together with 109` for mail-
ing and handling to get youlr
copy. Look for these special IMEnt-
bags at your grocer's now!
• 69.0009 T 69
min U. 1 RNA! l(0f9A1. 491,1•.9490 ‘00•9•99 I' 499
Robin
Flo-Ur
All .1/01.011
NEW TEXAS YELLOW
- —
ON1ONS19!
til F
TOMATOES tube 10c 
Grapefruits 39c
CABBAGE. lb. 5(
Green . ERI TENDER
Beans 2-lbs. 35c
41
Cream Pies 
t EELFOOT
Pure Lard ilob an 49c
SO
i'REMIUM SHORTEXiNG
RILEY MELLO - 1-Lb. Pkg. 41
Sliced Bacon 341c
FIELD'S EXTRA TENDER - 16-02. Pkg.
Wieners49
59e. .
19c
Snowdrift lb can
.1031-M .lt
BISCUITS 3
_ - - 411•••••••••••••  _
cans
o .1 .' • - -• w • •ttle
CATSUP 2 for 25c •
Nal I1VT
PINEAPPLE- nDryknw-
3,Rapr--rr Dal II_ — (;,• nt 4G 11,.. CII1
4.1-F ROPiNET
3 FoR $11
Margarine 2 lbs 419t:
•Mm10.,
MORTON HOUSE - 1244-oa. ran
SLICED BEEF WITH GRAVY _ -3W
ROYAL - 1.37re T'ltnilr Site
DESSERT 7i19c
INSTANT TENDER LEAF - King Sise 11/4-06. Jar 710rTEA 
MONARCH DIET PEACHES 8_0.. ean 19' 10-0Z. JAR
LEAF SPINACH Birdseye — — — — — — — 10-402 Oa 19* $1 3 9
CRANBERRY JUICE  ...r. 49* •
PEACHES VAL VITA Calif. Yellow, SlicedLge. 21/i Can 249
SUNSHINE VANILLA WAFERS  12-oe. box 29*
SCOlTS DINNER,NAPKINS 23*
SCOTT TOWELS  - -- Ma Rail 29*
SCOTT SCOTTiES -  Large Box 25*
NINE LIVES CAT FOOD  2 FOR 29*
NO BUGS MIADY SHELF PAPER  roll 49'
SIOUX BEE HONEY 1-lb. Jar 39*
PUREX BLEACH ___  quart I qe
TREND LIQUID quart sise fig'
TREND dee 49*POWDER giant
SOFT WEAVE
TISSUE  2 25°
MAYONNAISE Big Brothers pint 29*
POTfED MEAT Red Bird  2.4-02 can 2 R 15*
TUNA Breast 0 Chkiten  — reg. size can 29*
PEACH PRESERVES B.,  18-oz. glass 39*
PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE giant size 45'
OPEN 
FVFRYPARKE
,FOOD
MARKET
We reserve the right to
limit quantities.
•
4 '1.
